PROPOSED SOLE SOURCE PURCHASE
DEPARTMENT REQUESTOR FORM

Pursuant to New Mexico Procurement law, the UNM Hospitals Purchasing Department will post your completed form on the UNM Sunshine Portal and State of New Mexico Portal for 30 days prior to purchase of the goods/services.

I. GENERAL INFORMATION. Please Provide Complete Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of Request</th>
<th>5/14/2019</th>
<th>Requisition Number (if applicable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Request Submitted by</td>
<td>Bradley A Ross</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>Surgical Services</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed Vendor</td>
<td>Alcon Labs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount for initial term</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial term of agreement and option for renewal</td>
<td>Three years up to 10 years provided for in NMSA 13-1-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Provide a thorough description of goods/services to be provided:

Products and Equipment used for Retinal and Cataract Surgery

II. BASIS FOR IDENTIFYING VENDOR AS SOLE SOURCE PROCUREMENT. Choose Applicable Box(es) and Provide Detailed Information:

☐ PROPRIETARY. Item, technology, or service is proprietary and available ONLY from the proposed vendor.

Retina-Dual Pneumatic vitrector, RFID Laser Probes, 27g vitrectomy system that reduces tractional forces on the retina
Cataract-1> Active Fluidics (Chamber stability by maintaining surgeon selected IOP) 2. Balanced Energy (Enhances torsional phaco power with innovative software, tips and sleeves) 3. Applied Integration (Portfolio Designed for Consistency and Improved Outcomes) 4. Centurion FMS Technology (dual segment pump technology, rotary irrigation and vent valves, dual pressure sensors, 2-D individually calibrated barcode(laser etched) small bore aspiration tubing) 5. Autosert IOL Injector
Microscope- 1. Illumin-1 technology (6x larger red reflex/ greater depth of focus) 2. Q-Vue Assistant Visualization (3-D stereo assistant scope w/ independent light path) 3. AMP Technology (Visualization of Retina 100% of the retro-illuminated light from the patient’s eye is transmitted back through the optic’s) 4. Libero-XY Communication system and full-color touch screen 5. Verion Integration (Verion Digital Market) 6. Wireless foot switch 7. Intuity 3-D Retinal System

☐ COMPATIBLE. Desired purchase must be compatible with existing item, technology or service. (explain)
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☐ RENEWAL. Support, maintenance, software subscription, technology or other intellectual property must be renewed ONLY from proposed vendor.

☒ OTHER. Other basis for Sole Source not described above.
These are used as the Standard of Care at UNM Hospitals

III. SUPPLEMENTAL DETAILS. Please Provide Additional Information As Requested Below:

Describe the unique capabilities of the prospective vendor that makes the prospective vendor the one source capable of providing the required service, or item(s) of tangible personal property.

Identify other vendors or sources and the reason they were found to be unsatisfactory for providing the goods, services, or personnel performing the work.

IV. DEPARTMENT APPROVAL.
By signing below, the department certifies that the information submitted on this form has been reviewed and this purchase has departmental approval. The final determination of Sole Source approval shall be made by the Purchasing Department.

Requestor: [Signature]
Date: 5/14/19
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V. PURCHASING APPROVAL

Executive Director: [Signature] Date: 5/17/19

Purchasing Director: [Signature] Date: 5/16/19